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Abstract—Several CMOS image sensors were exposed to neu-
tron or proton beams (displacement damage dose range from 4
TeV/g to 1825 TeV/g) and their radiation-induced dark current dis-
tributions are compared. It appears that for a given displacement
damage dose, the hot pixel tail distributions are very similar, if nor-
malized properly. This behavior is observed on all the tested CIS
designs (4 designs, 2 technologies) and all the tested particles (pro-
tons from 50 MeV to 500 MeV and neutrons from 14 MeV to 22
MeV). Thanks to this result, all the dark current distribution pre-
sented in this paper can be fitted by a simple model with a unique
set of two factors (not varying from one experimental condition to
another). The proposed normalization method of the dark current
histogram can be used to compare any dark current distribution
to the distributions observed in this work. This paper suggests that
this model could be applied to other devices and/or irradiation con-
ditions.
Index Terms—Active pixel sensor (APS), CMOS image sensor
(CIS), dark current distribution model, displacement damage dose
(DDD), monolithic active pixel sensor (MAPS).
I. INTRODUCTION
C MOS image sensors (CIS) have to be able to operate inintense radiation environments for their use in many sci-
entific applications, such as space instruments. For an irradiated
CIS, also called an Active Pixel Sensor (APS), a key issue re-
mains the dark current increase with the radiation dose [1]–[23].
Ionization and displacement damage effects contribute to this
degradation of the CIS performance. Many studies focus on the
ionizing effect which leads to a uniform increase of the dark
current in pixel arrays [13]–[23]. On the contrary, fewer studies
have been dedicated to displacement damage in CIS [1], [12],
and, most of the time, previous workers present proton irra-
diation results which cumulate total ionizing dose (TID) and
displacement damage dose (DDD). The hot pixel tail of the
dark current distribution that appears after proton irradiations
is commonly attributed to the displacement damage effect on
CIS. However, the mechanisms involved in this non-ionizing
effect are not completely understood and dedicated studies are
required. Moreover, using the last generation of CIS [7] and the
hardened sensors against TID [2], [5], ionizing radiation effects
are clearly reduced and displacement damage becomes the main
issue for CIS dedicated to space and scientific applications in-
volving radiation environment.
Previous studies on CIS [12], emphasized the scaling be-
tween the mean dark current increase and DDD using the
Universal Damage Factor (UDF) introduced by Srour [24].
This universality implies that independently of the particle
type and energy, the final mean dark current increase remains
proportional to DDD using the factor, if electric field
enhancement effects are negligible. In addition to the av-
erage increase, several studies in CIS show large dark signal
non-uniformity (DSNU) after irradiation conditions leading to
displacement damage [1]–[12]. All the observed dark current
distributions have a common hot pixel tail which behaves as a
quasi-exponential decrease. These hot pixel tails were attributed
to inelastic nuclear interactions in [1], elastic and inelastic nu-
clear interactions in [12] whereas electric field enhancement
(EFE) was also proposed in [2], [3]. In these previous studies,
EFE theory [25] correctly predicts the dark current distribution
for CIS processed using technology nodes until gen-
eration and not dedicated to imaging. For these devices, a high
electric field was evidenced in the photodiode depletion region.
But, thanks to the recent development of CIS process and the
will of CIS manufacturers to decrease the dark current level
(and thus to reduce the highest electric fields), EFE appears
less frequent in sensors manufactured using CMOS processes
dedicated to CIS (the so called CIS processes). Therefore, EFE
does not seem to contribute significantly to DSNU [12].
The goal of this paper is to compare the displacement
damage-induced dark current increase caused by protons and
neutrons in CMOS image sensors manufactured using a CIS
process. The devices under investigation consist of pixels using
conventional photodiodes and using pinned photodiodes [26],
[27].
The first part focuses on the experimental data. The mean
dark current increase, the dark current distribution changes and
the activation energy of the dark current are investigated after
proton and neutron irradiations. This set of results comes from
a significant number of CIS with different process and design.
Protons have been selected for this study since most of the pub-
lished material on displacement damage effects in silicon im-
agers uses this particle (mainly because protons are one of the
main particles of interest for space applications). As regards
neutrons, the main advantage of their use [10]–[12] is to re-
duce the total ionizing dose and is supposed to reveal solely
displacement damage effects. This section shows an interesting
similarity between proton and neutron irradiations at equivalent
DDD: the dark current increase exhibits the same exponential
behavior.
The second part presents the previous models used to pre-
dict the dark current (increase) distributions. The first one is a
physical model developed using charge injection devices (CID)
[30]–[33] and was improved and adapted for charge-coupled
devices (CCD) [34], [35]. It is based on the deposit energy in
the pixel microvolume (calculated with Monte-Carlo simula-
tion) and the number of interactions per pixel (estimated using
particle interaction cross section). To the best of our knowledge,
few studies are based on this physical model and adjusted to pre-
dict dark current increase distribution in CMOS image sensors
[2], [3], [12]. Other models developed to predict dark current in-
crease distribution in CMOS image sensors are based on fitting
methods [9], [10] applied to only one device (in each paper).
The third part is dedicated to the presentation of a normaliza-
tion method and an engineering model aimed at describing the
whole set of available data and based on the similarity reported
in the first part. This model is based on the empirical analysis
of the large number of tested CIS in this study. The common
exponential distributions obtained after irradiation tests are ex-
plored and a set of two factors ( and ) appear to be
sufficient to forecast the hot pixel tail distributions of the tested
CIS. The method developed in this paper is more direct than
the physically based model and shows a direct link between the
dark current increase distribution and the displacement damage
dose. It could become a useful tool to compare the dark current
increase distributions of silicon imagers to the data presented
here and it could also possibly have an impact on the design of
CIS dedicated to radiation environment.
Finally, a conclusion is drawn concerning the possible ben-
efit of using such an engineering model and the possible conse-
quence of this similarity between dark current distributions at a
given DDD.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The studied CMOS image sensors were manufactured with
several CIS processes, several pixel pitches, and several tech-
nologies. These circuits were manufactured in a com-
mercial CIS process. Table I lists the 18 studied devices. De-
vices IC are -pitch 128 128 pixel arrays with 3T-pixels
using conventional photodiodes and are processed in a
silicon epitaxial layer. Devices DO and PI are respectively 7
and -pitch 128 128 pixel arrays with 3T-pixels using
conventional photodiodes and are processed in silicon bulk. De-
vices UL are -pitch 256 256 pixel arrays with 4T-pixels
using pinned photodiodes [26], [27] and are processed in
silicon epitaxial layer.
Sensors were exposed to neutron beams at Université
Catholique de Louvain (UCL) facility and CEA DAM Valduc.
Proton irradiations were performed at TRIUMF (Vancouver),
TABLE I
IRRADIATION CHARACTERISTICS.
at Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut (KVI) and at UCL. The
total DDD ranged from 4 to 1825 TeV/g. Irradiations were
performed at room temperature and devices were grounded
during tests. Table I provides all irradiation characteristics.
Dark current measurements were carried out three weeks
after irradiation, inside an air oven at . Other tests with
temperatures ranging from to were also performed
to calculate the activation energy of the dark current.
III. DARK CURRENT INCREASE
A. Mean Dark Current Increase
The large number of pixels in the CIS arrays allows the ob-
taining of a statistical distribution of the dark current increase.
First, the average value of the distribution is investigated. As
we know the depleted volume of the in-pixel photodiode using
TCAD physical simulations, we can deduce the mean genera-
tion rate increase per pixel. Therefore, this value can be com-
pared to those obtained using other devices, such as isolated
transistor junctions or large photodiodes with depleted volume
one thousand times larger than that of the in-pixel photodiode.
Thus, we can compare our experimental results to the one used
to determine the UDF [24]. Fig. 1 presents the mean genera-
tion rate increase for the studied devices following the DDD.
Most of the results come from 3T-pixels irradiated with neu-
trons. It is important to remember that neutron irradiations bring
mainly DDD. Therefore, these particles are useful tools to solely
study displacement damage in CIS [12]. In addition, results
from 4T-pixels using pinned photodiodes irradiated with neu-
trons and protons are reported. The generation rate increase con-
tribution due to displacement damage is estimated using the
UDF [24] and also plotted in the figure. The UDF value was
extrapolated at the temperature of our measurements and for
Fig. 1. Mean dark current increase measured on the studied pixel arrays. Es-
timation of dark current due to displacement damages is calculated using the
universal damage factor [24]. Independently of the particle energy and the flu-
ence, the results agree with estimated displacement contribution.
the three week annealing at ambient temperature. The experi-
mental results agree with the displacement damage contribution
estimated using the UDF, for the whole range of energy and
fluence explored. It emphasizes the relevance of this factor in
CIS and confirms that the dark current increase due to displace-
ment damage comes from electro-active defects located inside
the space charge region of the in-pixel photodiode.
We do not represent proton results for 3T-pixel CIS because
their average dark current value is influenced by TID. Indeed,
ionization effect induces another source of dark current in CIS
[13]–[23] which is mainly due to interface states located at the
contact between the photodiode space charge region and the iso-
lation oxide [36]. Therefore the mean generation rate of such ir-
radiated devices is one order of magnitude above neutron results
at the same DDD [12] and hides displacement damage effects,
at least on the average value. On the contrary, the results for the
proton-irradiated 4T-pixel devices are plotted in the figure. Such
devices consist of a buried photodiode with a depleted region
well-protected from the surrounding oxides by heavily doped P
layers. Therefore, a 4T-pixel using a pinned photodiode is natu-
rally more tolerant against TID and the results depicted in Fig. 1
demonstrate that displacement damage is mainly responsible for
the dark current increase in such devices.
It is particularly important to note that negative bias voltage
on the transfer gate of the 4T-pixel using a pinned photodiode
[37] is used to reach these performances for all results presented
in this study. If this bias is not correctly applied, the transfer gate
acts as a dark current source and it is sensitive to TID.
B. Dark Current Distributions
This part is dedicated to the dark current distribution ob-
served after irradiations. The large number of pixels from each
CIS array provides an interesting statistic for the displacement
damage-induced dark charge generation rate. Therefore, we in-
vestigated the distribution of the pixel dark current after proton
and neutron irradiations.
Fig. 2 presents dark current distributions obtained after proton
tests. Energies used range from 50 to 500 MeV and the DDD
Fig. 2. Dark current distributions obtained after proton irradiations at several
Displacement Damage Doses. A common exponential behavior is observed on
the hot pixel tail and the Gaussian part of the distribution is switched to higher
dark current. This switch is mainly due to the total ionizing dose.
Fig. 3. Dark current distributions after neutron irradiations at several displace-
ment damage doses. As a large amount of pixels stay in the initial Gaussian, we
deduce that few pixels are impacted in this dose range. However for the highest
dose, all pixels seem to be impacted and the distribution shape is changed.
and TID associated range respectively from 19 to 259 TeV/g
and from 8 to 93 . The initial distribution is added in
a green dash line. We observe two distinct parts for each distri-
bution. The first trend, the Gaussian, consists of the main pixel
population and the second trend, the hot pixel tail, consists of
a smaller number of pixels. In the proton irradiation case, both
parts increase with radiation dose. The mean of the Gaussian
part switches to higher dark current and the standard deviation
increases too. Concerning the hot pixel tail, it also shifted to
higher current value but kept its exponential behavior.
Fig. 3 illustrates the results obtained after neutron irradia-
tions. In this case, the DDD range from 4 to 1825 TeV/g (the
corresponding TID is neglected here). As for protons, we ob-
serve two trends, the Gaussian and the pixel tail. In contrast
to protons, the Gaussian part stays at the initial value, except
for the higher dose. This effect implies most of the pixels are
not impacted and keep their initial dark current value. At the
highest dose, the Gaussian is distorted and all the population
is impacted. Similarly to the proton results, the hot pixel tail
shifts with increasing radiation dose which is mainly displace-
ment damage in the case of neutrons. We also observe the ex-
ponential tail behavior. To investigate this tail, the dark current
Fig. 4. Dark current increase distributions after neutron irradiations at several
Displacement Damage Doses. Exponential behavior is observed for all distri-
butions. For the highest dose, this behavior changes and all pixel seem to be
impacted by displacement damage.
increase distribution is plotted in Fig. 4. Using this representa-
tion (semi-logarithmic scale), we observe the clear exponential
behavior. The exponential behavior keeps the same slope, that
is to say, in terms of probability distribution, the same average
value of the exponential distribution. The number of pixels in-
creases in the distribution following the dose and the exponen-
tial behavior appears to be shifted to higher dark current values
with the radiation dose. This phenomenon differs slightly when
most of the pixels exhibit a dark current increase due to the ir-
radiation. At this point, the dose is around 300 TeV/g for IC
devices. For higher doses the exponential behavior is distorted
and we assume that particular pixels are impacted by more than
one displacement damage interaction.
In order to understand the physical degradation of the
distributions, it is important to identify the interactions in-
volved during particle irradiations. Fig. 5 describes the main
interactions involved during proton and neutron irradiation
for the investigated ranges of energy and fluence. Neutrons
deposit mainly displacement damage dose and the interactions
involved are nuclear reaction (inelastic interaction) and interac-
tion through nuclear force scattering (elastic interaction). These
interactions create bulk defects in silicon. The cross sections
of these interactions are pretty small (compared to Coulombic
scattering of protons in silicon), leading to an average number
of interactions per pixel microvolume around or below one,
for displacement damage dose under 300 TeV/g [12]. Thus, a
neutron creates electro-active bulk defects in few pixels. The
induced defects generate dark charges in few pixels leading to
the hot pixel tail observed in Fig. 4 where experimental data
are plotted.
Protons deposit total ionizing dose and displacement damage
dose. Due to their charges, the protons induce an ionizing
effect. This effect leads to the build up of interface states in CIS
oxides and increases the overall dark current. The frequency
of the process is important and, even for low TID, all pixels
are impacted. Therefore, the dark current distribution due to
proton TID corresponds to a Gaussian (or Gamma) [13]–[23].
Regarding proton-induced displacement damage, the charge
of the particle brings one more different type of interaction
Fig. 5. Description of the damage induced by proton and neutron irradiations.
compared to a neutron. This interaction is the elastic nuclear
Coulombic scattering. For the tested range, the interaction
cross section of this effect is important. Therefore, even at low
DDD, this elastic interaction induced bulk defects in all CIS
pixels leading to a Gaussian (or Gamma) dark current increase
distribution. Previous studies [30]–[35] assumed that all dis-
placement damage interactions are independent and the final
dark current distribution corresponds to the convolution of the
dark current increase provided by each interaction (limitation
of this affirmation exists when EFE is present or depending
on the sensitive volume size). However, as regards our exper-
imental results, we cannot confirm such a hypothesis because
the distribution obtained after proton irradiations does not seem
to correspond well to the pure convolutions of Gaussian or
Gamma distributions.
C. Origins of Dark Current
Proton and neutron irradiations induce displacement damage.
These effects induce electro-active defects which affect the
sensor dark current. In order to investigate the origins of the
dark current and confirm that it comes from the generation
center in the depleted volume of the photodiode, we calculate
the activation energy of the dark current. All CMOS image
sensors are investigated. Fig. 6 presents the dark current activa-
tion energy distribution for device IC 2 irradiated with 22 MeV
Fig. 6. Device IC 2 irradiated with 22MeV neutrons presents activation energy
centered on the silicon mid-gap value (0.6 eV) for all pixels even those with the
higher dark current. Classic SRH generation mechanism occurs in each pixel
after irradiation.
neutrons. Equation (1) is used to calculate activation energy
(Ea)
(1)
where is the dark current, k is the Boltzmann constant and
T is the temperature.
The activation energy value is found to be around 0.6 eV for
almost all the pixels of all the tested CIS, even for the pixels
with the highest dark current values (hot pixels). These results
confirm that the dark current originates from a classic Shockley-
Read-Hall (SRH) generation mechanism induced by defects lo-
cated in the depleted volume of the in-pixel photodiode. These
results also emphasized the energy level of the defects around
the silicon mid-gap value and no enhancement factor appears to
be involved (e.g., EFE [2], [3], [25]). It should be emphasized
that such effect enhances the dark current and reduces its acti-
vation energy. This conclusion is important because EFE was
observed in CIS manufactured using processes not dedicated to
imaging and was taken into account in previous models of the
dark current increase due to displacement damage. It does not
appear necessary for the devices studied here. This discrepancy
is attributed to the recent development of CIS manufacturing
process that aimed at reducing the dark current level as much as
possible, especially by limiting high electric field regions in the
photodiode.
IV. EXISTING MODEL OF THE DARK CURRENT INCREASE
DISTRIBUTIONS
Several approaches are investigated to understand and
to model the dark current distributions due to displacement
damage in solid state imagers [2], [3], [9], [10], [12], [30]–[35].
Previous studies of CIS [2], [3], [12] are based on the physical
model developed in [30]–[33]. This approach is aimed at esti-
mating the dark current increase distributions. The prediction
is firstly based on the construction of the damage energy distri-
bution induced by a particle interaction in silicon microvolume
(this volume is defined as the photosensitive depleted volume in
the pixel). Such construction requires performance of a Monte
Carlo simulation or use of the GEANT4 calculation code for
each considered particle type or energy. These authors [30]–[33]
provide results of their simulations for protons. In [33], tables
are provided for proton energy ranging from 1 MeV to 1000
MeV. Using such results we can obtain the energy distribution
for each interaction. Then, using elastic and inelastic interaction
cross section, the average number of interactions per depleted
microvolume can be estimated. As previously mentioned (see
Section III-B), the inelastic cross section is weak for the en-
ergy and fluence ranges investigated. This implies an average
inelastic interaction per microvolume around 1. Therefore, a
Poisson statistic is introduced to correctly weight and model the
inelastic distribution [30]–[33] (for neutron irradiations, elastic
interaction cross section is as weak as an inelastic one [12] for
studied DDD ranges. Thus the Poisson statistic is introduced in
both interaction cases to build the distributions). As authors as-
sume that interactions are independent from one type to another,
the final energy distribution per interaction in the microvolume
corresponds to the convolution of the elastic and inelastic dis-
tributions. Finally, the energy distribution is compared with the
experimental dark current increase distribution to obtain a con-
version factor between damage energy and current. This first
physical model correctly predicts dark current increase in CID
for energy around 12 and 22MeV and the conversion factor was
found around . However, the model is less relevant
for higher energy near 63 MeV.
After, the same approach is used in CCDs [34]. In order to im-
prove the model, the Gamma distribution is used instead of the
Gaussian to build the energy distribution. The author obtained
a correct prediction for 10 and 60 MeV proton irradiations. The
conversion factor between deposited energy and current was
found to be related to the UDF [24]. In [35], commercial CCDs
are investigated and the authors use the depleted volume as a
fitting parameter.
Particular attention must be paid to the size of the micro-
volume using this model. If the considered volume becomes as
small as the maximum interaction cascade, the energy calcu-
lated could be wrong.
Fig. 7 presents the comparison between the physical model
and experimental CIS results. We remind that no EFE param-
eter [2] is taken into account, as we do not notice EFE in our
devices (see Section III-C). The conversion factor used is 9.89
fA per MeV. This value is related to the UDF. The physical
model using Gaussian clearly does not predict the current. Using
Gamma distribution, the prediction is improved. The hot pixel
tail of the experimental results seems to behave as the model.
However the model underestimates the current in proton irradi-
ated 3T-pixel CIS. We attribute this effect to the total ionizing
dose which is not taken into account in the model. In order to
add the TID contribution, we use the TID results obtained after
-rays irradiate such 3T-pixel CIS [6], [8]. Assuming the inde-
pendent contribution of interactions leading to TID and DDD,
we performed the convolution of the physical model (large blue
dashes) with TID fitting results. The model is also plotted in a
green line in Fig. 7. This combined model overestimates the cur-
rent. But, as TID results come from -rays irradiations on
CIS bias during tests to replicate the worst in-flight case [38],
Fig. 7. Model of dark current increase distribution after 100MeV proton irradi-
ation. The experimental data are not very well modeled by the existing physical
model.
[39], we suggest that the TID deposit during the 100MeV proton
irradiation without bias provides less damage. However, even
if we reduce the impact of TID (which leads to a shift of the
histogram to the lower dark current value), we observe that the
model and the experimental distribution do not present exactly
the same behavior for such irradiation. On the experimental
histograms, there is always a break between the Gaussian part
and the exponential tail, which is not present on the models.
Therefore, the hypothesis about the independence of interac-
tions leading to DDD and to TID should be examined.
This physical model correctly predicts dark current increases
in CID and CCD imagers but it is not directly transposable
to the CIS devices where a large contribution to the dark cur-
rent comes from TID effect. Moreover this model is strongly
time-consuming due to the calculation of the energy distribu-
tion (especially if no tabulated data are available, i.e., for neu-
trons). We note that the model compares the damage energy to
the dark current, that means it includes all the defects created
due to displacement damage and the defect scattering leading
to stable electro-active defects generating the dark current.
Other approaches exist to model dark current increase in CIS.
They are based on the fitting method of the cumulative dark cur-
rent distribution [9], [10]. From these results, authors extract
parameters proportional to the number or the activity of the de-
fects and the density of the hot pixel tail. In these approaches,
the considered distribution is not the dark current increase dis-
tribution but the cumulative dark current distribution. There-
fore, the dark current before and after irradiation is cumulated.
This means that electro-active defect already present inside the
sensor should be taken into account in their conclusions.
V. ENGINEERING MODEL OF THE EXPONENTIAL HOT PIXEL
DISTRIBUTION
A. Concept of a Unique Exponential Distribution
The existing physical model does not perfectly fit the dark
current increase after proton irradiations in our 3T-pixel CIS
and is difficult to adapt for neutron irradiations [12]. Therefore,
based on all proton and neutron tests in the large number of
Fig. 8. Displacement damage induced exponential distribution of the dark cur-
rent increase. The relative frequency is normalized by the number of pixels, the
photodiode depleted volume and the displacement damage dose. All studied dis-
tributions present the same exponential behavior. The mean of the exponential
law, , is extracted. The value is .
investigated CIS, we proposed an alternative approach to an-
alyze the hot pixel tails. This approach is based on two partic-
ular observations. The first one is the common exponential be-
havior observed in all CIS irradiated with protons and neutrons
[1]–[12]. This common behavior could be due to a common
electro-active distribution leading to dark current after displace-
ment damage. The second concerns the UDF validity in tested
CIS. This agreement with the UDF means that the dark current
of the hot pixel tail due to displacement damage comes from
bulk defects located in the space charge region of the in-pixel
photodiode. This is confirmed using activation energy analysis.
Moreover the dark current appears to be proportional to the dis-
placement damage dose. Therefore, under these observations,
we normalized the dark current increase distributions with the
pixel depleted volume, the number of pixels and the displace-
ment damage dose.
Fig. 8 illustrates the normalized distributions for 3T-pixel CIS
and 4T-pixel CIS using a pinned photodiode. These devices are
manufactured using different design and process. This means
the depleted volume changed from one device to another. The
results correspond to DDD less than 200 TeV/g. This maximum
value is experimentally fixed to stay in the range of displace-
ment damage interaction under one per pixel. The change of
exponential behavior for higher doses will be discussed in the
next part.
For all CIS, we observe a common exponential tail. The ex-
ponential law is used to model the distributions:
(2)
where corresponds to the mean value of the exponential
law (that is to say the slope on the semi-logarithmic plot).
The value is equal to . We focus on
the hot pixel tail since the beginning of the dark current increase
distribution combines TID and DDD contributions for proton ir-
radiations. From this observation, we assume that an exponen-
tial distribution of the hot pixel tail appears when few pixels are
Fig. 9. Probability density function of the dark current increase related to one
interaction per pixel leading to electro-active defects. The mean value of the
distribution , is equal to 1 fA.
impacted by displacement damage (i.e., when the probability to
have more than one displacement damage interaction per pixel
is low). We can deduce a probability density function (PDF) for
this law. The dark current increase represented by it depends on
the depleted volume and the DDD. This PDF is illustrated in
Fig. 9. It represents the dark current distribution of the hot pixel
tail. On the experimental CIS results, we note that this distri-
bution is distorted when the dose increases above 200 TeV/g.
That is to say, when a larger number of pixels is impacted by
displacement damage the exponential behavior is changed, as
we can see in Figs. 2 and 3. This is related to more than one
displacement damage interaction per pixel occurring in a sig-
nificant number of pixels. Therefore the DDD, the number of
pixels and the depleted volume should be correlated to model
the hot pixel tail of the dark current distributions.
B. Construction of the Dark Current Increase Distribution
Model
In order to predict the dark current increase distribution, we
assume that the dark current increase distribution is equal to the
probability to have one defect due to displacement damage in-
teraction per pixel, multiplied by the PDF related to one defect
due to displacement damage interaction per pixel plus the prob-
ability to have two defects multiplied by the convolution of the
first PDF by itself, plus, etc.,
(3)
For DDD under 200 TeV/g in our tested devices, we consider
that the probability of having more than one defect is negligible.
Therefore, (3) becomes:
(4)
where is the distribution related to one defect due
to displacement damage interaction. This PDF corresponds to
the exponential law previously deduced using the experimental
Fig. 10. PDF exponential distribution with and its convolution
by itself are used to build the exponential-based model. is used in this
example.
measurements for DDD under 200 TeV/g. That is to say (2)
define .
For the highest DDD, we have to take into account the prob-
ability of having more than one defect per pixel. As the number
of defects due to displacement damage per pixel is weak, we
choose the Poisson statistic to describe this probability:
(5)
where is the number of defects per pixel due to displacement
damage and the mean number of these defects.
The final distribution related to the dark current increase dis-
tribution is defined as:
(6)
Fig. 10 represents the exponential PDF using
and the n-fold convolution by itself to build the PDF for each
number of defects. The largest dark line corresponds to the final
model, (6), using . In order to illustrate this final model
for several values, Fig. 11 is drawn. In this figure value
ranges from 0.1 to 5. We clearly observed that for less than 1
(corresponding to low DDD), the model keeps the exponential
behavior (the terms corresponding to more than one defect per
pixel can be ignored) whereas for above one, the exponential
behavior is distorted. This phenomenon is due to the convolu-
tion of the exponential law by itself.
Then, this model is used to fit all the dark current increase
distributions investigated. Therefore, for each distribution we
obtained a parameter. As this parameter is related to the dis-
placement damage dose and the depleted volume, we plot the
parameter divided by the depleted volume against the displace-
ment damage dose. This analysis is presented in Fig. 12. The
results obtained in this figure show a correlation between the
Fig. 11. Construction of dark current increase PDF for several parameters.
Fig. 12. Relation between parameter normalized by photodiode depleted
volume and the displacement damage dose. Proportionality between both pa-
rameters seems to appear leading to another universal parameter . The
value of is around .
parameter with the DDD. Hence, the parameter can be ex-
pressed:
(7)
where corresponds to the factor between , the depleted
volume and the dose. From experimental proton and neutron re-
sults, is equal to . This factor
is related to the quantity of electro-active defects induced by
displacement damage in the pixel depleted volume.
We can include the factor deduced from (5) in the (4) to
obtain the final engineering model based on an empirical anal-
ysis of a large amount of CIS data. This model should be able
to predict all the presented dark current increase distributions
using solely a set of two factors, and (with fixed
values).We remind that themodel is deduced from experimental
data obtained after proton and neutron irradiation.
VI. MODELING OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA
A. Neutron Experimental Data
The engineering model described in the previous section is
used to estimate dark current increase distributions. It is com-
pared to the experimental measurements. The results of neu-
tron-irradiated CIS are plotted in Fig. 13with themodel. As neu-
Fig. 13. Experimental dark current increase after neutron irradiations and mod-
eling calculation. The model agrees with experimental data.
Fig. 14. Experimental dark current increase after proton irradiations and mod-
eling calculation. As explained previously, in case of proton irradiations, the
peak of dark current increase under 2 fA is mainly attributed to TID. Displace-
ment damage-induced dark current increase is observed above this value. There-
fore, the model which is related to solely DDD, agrees with dark current increase
above 2 fA (the hot pixel tail).
trons only provide displacement damage [12] the model agrees
with the entire experimental data distribution and for the total
range of DDD explored.
B. Proton Experimental Data
Fig. 14 compares the proton-induced dark current increase
data and the model. As explained previously, protons provide
additional interaction and TID which induced other dark cur-
rent increase sources in 3T-pixel CIS. This effect is observed
in Fig. 14, for low dark current increase, a peak appears mainly
related to TID. However, the second part of the proton distribu-
tions (the hot pixel tail) agrees well with the model.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the similarities between proton- and neutron-in-
duced dark current increase distribution in CIS have been em-
phasized. The mean dark current increase due to displacement
damage appears to be proportional to the displacement damage
dose in our large set of irradiated CIS. The universal damage
factor is used to estimate the displacement contribution and we
note that this factor could be used to predict the displacement
damage in several types of CIS using conventional photodiodes
(3T-pixel) and pinned photodiodes (4T-pixel). The dark current
distributions obtained after proton and neutron irradiations also
show similarities, the hot pixel tail increases with the displace-
ment damage dose and keeps an exponential behavior. A spe-
cific normalization of these distributions using the in-pixel de-
pleted volume and the displacement damage dose allows deduc-
tion of a common effect of the hot pixel tail in all devices. Based
on this observation, we propose an empirical model to estimate
the dark current increase distributions in our CIS (3T-pixel and
4T-pixel) and for proton (ranging from 50 MeV to 500 MeV)
and neutron (ranging from 14 MeV to 22 MeV) irradiations.
This model is based on two factors which are fixed for all tested
CIS. It could be interesting to validate this model on other sets
of data using other technologies and other particle energies and
fluences.
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